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“Kristin Korb is a jewel of jewels. The bassist and vocalist commands both of her
instruments with panache, engaging them simultaneously with an ease comparable
to breathing.” - All About Jazz
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K R I S T I N KO R B

W H AT I F ?

Known for her hard swinging bass lines and sparkling vocals, Kristin Korb departs from her Great American Songbook tradition and
dives deep into the exploration of pop tunes that burst with Korb’s trademark exuberance and inspired arrangements.
Following the successful single release of her version of the Huey Lewis and the News classic ‘The Power of Love’, bassist and vocalist
Kristin Korb celebrates a whole new collection of arrangements of hits from Stevie Wonder, James Taylor, Barry Manilow, and more on
What If?.
The notion of covering pop tunes isn’t a new one for Korb. “I’ve been adding pop tunes (and songs I consider more pop-ish) to my repertoire
for a few years now, primarily because of the specific requests of a concert promoter. She loves good stories as much as I do, and she has
thrown me some interesting puzzles to solve. They aren’t songs I would normally select given my proclivities, but they have become some
of my favorites.”
Korb’s bass grooves swing deep and hard with her long-time co-conspirators Magnus Hjorth on piano and Snorre Kirk on drums. Her
intimate and playful vocal lines soften the harder edges of the original versions while maintaining the all the joy. Joining Korb’s trio are
Swedish saxophone titan Karl-Martin Almqvist, Danish trombone master Steen Nikolaj Hansen, and Denmark’s young lion on harmonica
Mathias Heise. The touches of percussion by Tira Skamby and Aaron Serfaty give an extra sparkle to the project.
While the repertoire is familiar, the arrangements are not. Korb uses her sense of humor, love of groove, and understated harmonic sensibilities to bring the listeners’ focus directly to the stories contained in these classics. Mary Poppins gets turned upside down in Korb’s
funky treatment of Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious. Magnus Hjorth and Snorre Kirk’s interplay and drive throughout shift this from a
children’s play song into grown up party.
The tragic tale of Lola and Tony’s love affair in Barry Manilow’s Copacabana is now a waltz that surprisingly intensifies and burns all the
way to its explosive end. The dance break in the original version is now a feature for Karl-Martin Almqvist’s roaring tenor saxophone.
Stevie Wonder’s Overjoyed shimmers with the soundscape created by Hjorth’s and Kirk’s sparce but supportive handling. You can really
hear the trust and friendship that comes only with years of making music together.
Shirley Bassey’s powerhouse signature song This is My Life takes on a more nuanced transition from brooding pity party to life-affirming
declaration in Korb’s hands. Steen Nikolaj Hansen’s longing trombone solo perfectly captures the mood, developing it, and handing it off
to a buoyant Hjorth. While maybe not as familiar as the other songs in this collection, this arrangement sneaks up on you and will become
your mantra for the day: “This is me!”.
Mathias Heise’s harmonica playing evokes a mystical blend of bluesy intensity and a Toots Thielemans dexterity that is rare in harmonica
players. Heise’s harmonica is a natural fit for Korb’s cool vocals on The Power of Love and the New Orleans-infused Can’t Buy Me Love
(Beatles).
A special highlight is Otmaro Ruiz’ lush arrangement of James Taylor’s Don’t Let Me Be Lonely Tonight. Almqvist’s tenor underpins Korb’s
tender vocals and acts at times like a duet in a late night intimate conversation.
What If? Is the first half of a double release reflecting two sides of Korb’s artistry. The second half, Why Not? will be digitally released in
May 2021. (The physical double disc project will be released simultaneously in May 2021.) It celebrates Korb’s friendships in the jazz family,
a few road stories, and lessons learned along the way.
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‘WHAT IF?’ TRACK LIST:
01

Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious (4:30)

02 Copacabana (5:46)

feat. Karl-Martin Almqvist

03 Overjoyed (5:45)
04 The Power of Love (4:51)
feat. Mathias Heise

05 This is My Life (5:28)

feat. Steen Nikolai Hansen

06 Don’t Let me Be Lonely Tonight (5:24)
feat. Karl-Martin Almqvist

07 Can’t Buy Me Love (4:38)
feat. Mathias Heise

Contributors:
Vocals:

Kristin Korb

Trombone:

Steen Nikolaj Hansen (#5)

Bass:

Kristin Korb

Harmonica:

Mathias Heise (#4, 7)

Piano:

Magnus Hjorth

Percussion:

Drums:

Snorre Kirk

Aaron Serfaty (#2, 7)
Tira Skamby (#1, 3, 5, 6)

Saxophone:

Karl-Martin Almqvist (#2, 6)

Credits:
Executive Producer: Morten Støve / Mix and Mastering: Morten Støve / Photo/Cover Art: Sofie Barfoed / Graphic Design:
Susanne Benz
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BIO

Bassist and vocalist Kristin Korb is known for her exhuberant spirit and contageous optimism. Growing up on a
steady diet of country music, she fell in love with jazz in elementary school after hearing a vocal jazz ensemble
perform at her school. They were having so much fun that she wanted to join the band. She traded her guitar in
for an electric bass and found herself “living” in the choir room listening to music, playing along with recordings,
and exploring the world of playing and singing. It was while she was working on her master’s degree at the University of California, San Diego that she met her mentor Ray Brown and had a life-changing bass lesson.
Introducing Kristin Korb with the Ray Brown Trio (Telarc Records) launched Korb’s career and set her trajectory
for a life on the road, playing concerts, recording, and reaching out to inspire students around the world. Love
brought Korb to Denmark in 2011 when she married her “viking” and extended her musical network across
Europe. When she’s not on the road, she’s known at home as the “Salad Ninja”. Korb and her husband Morten
Støve released a cookbook at the end of 2020 entitled Something to Celebrate.
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